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Latino Day with the Toledo Mud Hens,
Grupo Fuego, and El Corazón de México,
Thursday, July 13
This amazing event is truly ¡Béisbol Latino!
TOLEDO: For July 13, 2017, La Prensa and the Spanish American Organization
(SAO) are hosting its 15th Annual Latino Heritage Night at Fifth Third Field, with a
baseball game against the Columbus Clippers starting at 7:05PM.
Prior to the game, there are scheduled 5th 3rd Field festivities starting at approximately 6:30PM, with recognition of education, Latino scholarship recipients; and
first pitches by attorney Jesús Salas of ABLE [Advocates for Basic Legal Equality]
and OCHLA Commissioner Greg Guzmán, representing La Prensa and SAO.
Diva Yvonne Ramos Ybarra of Grupo Fuego will sing the national anthem as well
as perform from 5:00PM to 6:10PM at the adjacent Hensville Park. This tejano group
will be the first Latino band to perform at the Park.
The dynamic El Corazón de México folkloric dance group will perform at
Hensville Park from approximately 6:30 to 7:00PM, followed by performing several
unique, traditional Mexican dances on the 5th 3rd Field during the course of the
baseball game.
This annual event is truly ¡Béisbol Latino!
Tickets for Latino Day/Latino Heritage Night are $15. A portion of the proceeds
will go towards the Spanish American Organization’s Scholarship Fund and La
Prensa. Entertainment provided by the Toledo Mud Hens, La Prensa, and SAO.
Still need tickets? Call the Toledo Mud Hens ticket office or Rico at 419-870-6565.

AVISO/NOTICE: MEMORIAL
SERVICES FOR ALBERTO
“TIO BETO” SAN MIGUEL
On Thursday, July 13, 2017 with
10AM Mass at SS Peter and Paul
Church, 728 S. St. Clair St.,
followed by dinner at Latins
United/Latinos Unidos after
Mass, 706 S. St. Clair St.
Family, Friends, and Associates
welcome!
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AT&T realiza contribución a LAUP por $15,000 dólares para programas juveniles
Inauguran nuevo laboratorio de computación
Por: Isabel Flores, Corresponsal La Prensa
HOLLAND, MI: AT&T beneficios a los programas
realizó una contribución de de LAUP y a la comunidad de
$15,000
dólares
a Holland en general”.
Latinoamericanos Unidos
Por su parte, Roberto Jara,
por el Progreso (LAUP) para Director Ejecutivo de LAUP,
el apoyo de los programas ju- informó: “Tenemos varios
veniles Adelante y Más programas para los jóvenes
Adelante. El cheque fue en nuestra organización y con
entregado en una ceremonia esta contribución podremos
oficial realizada el pasado reactivar Adelante y Más
martes 27 de junio [2017], en Adelante, los cuales habían
las oficinas de dicha sido suspendidos hace dos
organización, ubicada en en años aproximadamente por
el número 96 de la calle West falta de fondos”.
15th, suite 103, de esta ciudad.
El programa de Adelante
Asimismo, se aprovecho el surgió en el año 2009 con el
evento para inaugurar el nuevo nombre de Adelante
laboratorio de computación. América. Consiste en
Ruth Gaudard, gerente de desarrollar el liderazgo y
asuntos externos de AT & T, en habilidades en la vida de los
entrevista exclusiva para La jóvenes, para que aprendan
Prensa, comentó: “Estamos lo que deben hacer para
muy contentos por esta obtener el éxito en la escuela
contribución que estamos y en este país. “Es importante
realizando a LAUP para el que sepan cómo funciona la
apoyo de sus programas vida. Deben obtener una
destinados a los jóvenes. educación, no nada más ganar
Hemos trabajado previamente dinero; sino desarrollar sus
con ellos y sabemos que tienen habilidades de liderazgo para
excelente programas, por que en el futuro los latinos
ejemplo cada año realizan una tengamos posiciones que nos
tremenda conferencia para que permitan tomar decisiones y
los jóvenes tengan acceso a la no dejemos que otros lo
información, invitan a varios hagan por nosotros. Tienen
colegios, se realizan que trabajar para ser líderes
presentaciones con diferentes en negocios, o en puestos
oradores. Es algo realmente estratégicos de gobierno”,
grande. LAUP tiene un gran agregó Jara.
compromiso con la comunidad
El presentar a modelos y
de Holland, conocen la cultura carreras potenciales a través
y saben cómo ayudar. AT&T de oradores y excursiones a
apoya a las comunidades y los campus universitarios,
estamos seguros que esta motiva a los estudiantes para
donación traerá grandes obtener el éxito en la vida

después de que se gradúan de
la secundaria. El programa de
este año se centrará en
presentar a los estudiantes las
oportunidades en: ciencia,
tecnología, ingeniería, arte /
diseño y matemáticas.
El programa Más Adelante
surgió tres años después de
Adelante, ya que los jóvenes
querían saber más cosas. “Les
enseñamos a pensar de manera
crítica. No nada más aceptar lo
que escuchas, sino cuestionar
lo que nos dicen los demás
para llegar al fondo de las
cosas. No aceptar la historia
tal y como la cuentan en las
escuelas, sino averiguar
realmente el papel que han
desarrollado los latinos y sus
contribuciones en este país.
Hay que cuestionar y saber
cómo resolver problemas. En
los empleos lo que buscan es
gente con capacidad de resolver problemas y no esperen
a alguien que les diga lo que
deben hacer. También les
enseñamos a desarrollar sus
habilidades de escribir y
hablar en público”.
Durante el tiempo que
estuvieron activos estos
programas, ayudaron a
muchos jóvenes a tener éxito
en sus escuelas y ahora que
gracias a AT&T se activarán
nuevamente, se continuará
con esa tarea a partir de la
última semana de septiembre,
fecha en que dará inicio
Adelante. Mientras que para
Más Adelante todavía no se

tiene fecha
programada,
ya que se
requiere
primero
realizar
entrevistas
con los
jóvenes
interesados.
E
l
programa
d
e
Adelante
es para estudiantes de noveno
y decimo grado escolar,
mientras que Más Adelante es
para estudiantes de onceavo y
doceavo grado.
Laboratorio de
computación
El nuevo laboratorio de
cómputo de LAUP también
fue inaugurado el día 27 de
junio. Inicialmente fue
fundado en 2006 gracias a un
programa de LULAC para
empoderar a los hispanoamericanos con tecnología en
todo el país y los centros de
computo son parte de este
programa, el cual es realizado
con fondos otorgados por la
Fundación AT&T a nivel
corporativo.
Al respecto, Roberto
relató: “En el 2006 LULAC,
con el apoyo de la Fundación
de AT&T, tenía un proyecto
nacional para crear centros de
computo para latinos y LAUP
fue seleccionada en ese
momento para ser uno de esos

centros. Es decir, tenemos 11
años con el programa y ya
necesitábamos
nuevas
computadoras, así que LULAC
y AT&T nos hicieron favor de
donarlas, mientras que
Herman Miller donó 26 mil
dólares en muebles para el
laboratorio. Por lo que ahora
estamos inaugurando un
centro
de
computo
completamente renovado”.
El laboratorio de cómputo
cuenta con 18 computadoras
y está abierto para todas las
personas que necesiten usarlo
durante el día. Además se
utiliza para las clases de GED
en español, las clases de
ciudadanía, las clases de Inglés
como Segundo Lenguaje para
adultos (ESL por sus siglas en
inglés), y próximamente para
los cursos que se ofrecerán en
los programas de Adelante y
Más Adelante. También en
otoño se tiene planeado
comenzar clases de cómputo.
Latinoamericanos Unidos
por el Progreso fue fundada en

Visit us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/laprensa1

1974
cuando
cuatro
organizaciones latinas se
unieron para abogar más
eficazmente
por
las
necesidades de los latinos en
el área de Holland, en temas
como vivienda, empleo,
inmigración, servicios y
educación. La organización
también
continua
la
celebración anual del Cinco
de Mayo iniciada en 1965
(ahora Fiesta). A través de los
años, han desarrollado los
siguientes servicios:
Becas universitarias,
clases de inglés, preparación
del GED, clases de
ciudadanía, programas de
desarrollo para la juventud,
Conferencia Anual de
Liderazgo Juvenil Hispano,
traducciones, entre otras
formas de asistencia. Los
programas y servicios de
LAUP se adaptan a las
necesidades de los latinos en
el área de Holland, pero están
disponibles para cualquiera
que se beneficie de ellos.
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ADA Day at the Toledo Zoo

Teach Toledo launches, a few spaces open

A wise person
once said: “Diversity is the one true
thing we all have in
common. Celebrate
it every day!” Join The Ability Center of Greater Toledo
and the Toledo Zoo for their
17th year of commemorating the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) during ADA Zoo Day
on Monday, July 24, 2017
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
The Zoo will host a variety of vendors and organizations from around the
state that will supply helpful information about disability-related issues. The
collaborative event is
Ohio’s largest disabilityrelated information fair.
Last year, ADA Zoo Day
was attended by over 5,000
guests.
The fair offers information about benefits/insurance, caregiver support and
respite services, childcare,
housing/skilled care, medical equipment/adaptive devices, mental health/support services, social opportunities and transportation.
iHeart Radio will also be
broadcasting live from the
Zoo in support of ADA Day!
The complete list of partici-

On August 21, 2017, the
first cohort of approximately 20 students will
begin
university
coursework in Teach Toledo. Teach Toledo is a collaboration of the University of Toledo and Toledo
Public Schools designed
to encourage “Toledo citizens to become Toledo’s
teachers.”
Cohort members will attend five semesters of University
of
Toledo
coursework held at Jones
Leadership Academy and
culminating in an Associate of Arts degree. Those
who want to be eligible for
a State of Ohio Teaching
License will then go onto
campus to complete a
Bachelor’s of Education
degree.
What makes the Associate degree unique? All
students receive a 22% tuition scholarship for each
of the five semesters, and
all work together to master
a curriculum based on stateof-the-art research on effective urban education, including courses in African
American and Latino culture and language.
Though graduates will

pating organizations can be
found at abilitycenter.org/
event/zooday .
Admission to ADA Zoo
Day is free for Lucas County
residents with valid proof of
residency from 10 a.m. –
noon. For non-Lucas
County residents, regular
Zoo admission prices apply.
Zoo parking rates and policies apply all day. For more
information about Zoo admission, parking and policies,
please
visit
toledozoo.org.
In addition to the information fair, check out all of
the Zoo’s interactive and inclusive experiences including: the recently renovated
Aquarium’s Touch Tank,
Expedition Africa! Aerial
Adventure Course presented by Mercy Health, and
Tower Ridge Giraffe Experience!
Everyone is invited to attend ADA Zoo Day at the
Toledo Zoo to celebrate the
inclusion and empowerment
of all individuals brought
about by the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990!

not have any
obligation
to teach in
Toledo,
most of the
c o h o r t
members already live
and work in
Toledo, and
most intend
Some of the Teach Toledo Cohort I Members, left to right: Marisela
to stay.
Research Haack, Melaniece Barnes, Nicole Leach, Michael Haack, Amber Alleyne,
on improv- Robert Fletcher, Velvet Saunders-Dobosu, Vera Hair, Jamisetta James,
ing urban Nick DiSilva, Victoria Sanders, Anthony Smith, Dawn Merritt, Kaleene
e d u c a t i o n Hairabedian, and Jody Scallish
makes a strong case for the Education, across the ence living and working in
need for an ethnically and South teachers of color urban Toledo are given prefracially diverse teaching were fired rather than hired erence due to the mission of
force who have lived experi- to teach White children in the initiative; however, anyence in the neighborhoods in integrated classrooms. Di- one can apply and several
which they will teach. Re- versity in the teaching current cohort members are
cruiting Toledo residents has force has continued to de- not Toledo residents.
led to a very diverse cohort crease since that time, with
The program has room
that mirrors the city’s richly little attention paid to this for a few more students. Help
diverse population.
is available on admissions
civil rights crisis.
Having a diverse teachThe program is designed applications and financial
ing population is crucial for adults of all ages and all aid. Come to Mott Branch
both for children of color, backgrounds. Many cohort Library on Tuesday, July
concentrated in urban pub- members have had earlier 18 at 6:30 pm for more inforlic schools, and for all chil- college experience—and as mation, visit (http://
dren.
many are brand new to col- www.utoledo.edu/educaThe nation and the lege. Many members, but t i o n / t e a c h t o l e d o /
Greater Toledo area have not all, are already em- about.html , or contact prosuffered a shortage of teach- ployed as paraprofessionals gram coordinator Dr. Lynne
ers of color that continues by TPS and are eager to be- Hamer
at
and worsens. In the after- come licensed teachers.
lynne.hamer@utoledo.edu
math of Brown vs. Board of
Applicants with experi- or 419-283-8288.
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The David C. and Lura M. Lovell Foundation
Designated Fund awards grants totaling
$97,655 to four nonprofit organizations
July 5, 2017L The David
C. and Lura M. Lovell Foundation Designated Fund
(“The Lovell Fund”) of Toledo Community Foundation recently awarded grants
totaling $97,655 to four
area nonprofit organizations. Through this request
for proposals, grants were
awarded to the following
organizations:
· NAMI of Greater Toledo - $30,000 to support
the Education program and
$5,000 to support the
Kidshop program, both of
which assist individuals
and families affected by a
mental health diagnosis.
· Thomas M. Wernert
Center - $20,000 to expand
peer-led advocacy and support for individuals living
with mental illness.
· A Renewed Mind $30,800 to support a collaboration between A Renewed Mind, Animal House
Glass and Toledo Streets
Newspaper that uses art as a
means to engage homeless
individuals,
teach
workforce skills and provide linkages to mental
health services.
· Imagination Station $11,855 to support Building Confidence, a collabo-

ration with
the
Zepf
Center Teens
program that
uses STEM
learning experiences to
build resiliency amongst
youth participants.
The mission of The David
C. and Lura M. Lovell Foundation (“The Lovell Foundation”) is to fulfill the
wishes of its founders and to
share their good fortune
through grants to deserving
groups and organizations in
the communities where its
trustees reside. While The
Lovell Foundation no longer
has trustees that reside in the
Toledo area, it has established a fund at the Toledo
Community Foundation to
honor the legacy of David C.
and Lura M. Lovell, specifically in the area of mental
health.
The Toledo Community
Foundation and The Lovell
Foundation have partnered
together to support programming in Lucas County, Ohio
through The David C. and
Lura M. Lovell Foundation
Designated Fund (“The
Lovell Fund”). The Lovell
Fund envisions communities
where mental health care is

both barrier-and stigmafree as part of a broader
approach to Integrative
Health and Wellness. The
Lovell Fund prioritizes
programs that aim to reduce the stigma around living with and seeking services for a mental health
issue.
Toledo Community
Foundation, Inc. is a public charitable organization
created by citizens of our
community to enrich the
quality of life for individuals and families in our area.
In existence since 1973,
the Foundation has more
than 760 funds with assets
of approximately $250
million. The Foundation
provides philanthropic
services for individuals,
families, businesses and
corporations to meet their
charitable giving needs.
For more information
about Toledo Community
Foundation,
visit
www.toledocf.org or follow us on Facebook.

July 14, 2017

Statement by the Lucas County Democratic
Party regarding Rob Ludeman, et ux.
On July 5, 2017, the Toledo Blade reported that twenty-one year Toledo City
Councilman and former Toledo City Council President Rob Ludeman, his wife, and
more than sixty other motorists received tickets from the City of Toledo Police
Department. The tickets were for speeding in a school zone in Rob’s home district 2,
and were issued by a police officer using a hand-held camera.
However, Rob and his wife never paid their tickets. Rob and his wife also did not
follow through with the required ticket appeal process. No, Rob used his position of
power and influence to go right to Police Chief Kral to have him dismiss the tickets.
Councilman Ludeman did not approach the Chief of Police to raise issue with the fact
that more than sixty motorists in his home district may have been improperly cited for
speeding. Not at all, Councilman Ludeman only asked that his and his wife’s tickets
be taken care of, and the rest of the motorists left to fend for themselves.
The problem is that the other sixty-plus motorists cannot simply call the Chief of
Police and have him investigate potentially improper tickets. They needed someone
to look out for them, to ask the Chief to investigate the tickets they received. Mr.
Ludeman selfishly sought special treatment. The citizens of Toledo deserve better.
Mr. Ludeman should have gone through the appeals process just like everybody else
in Toledo has to, including, as reported by The Blade, Councilman Riley.
The citizens of Toledo deserve better. The voters of Toledo should remember Rob
Ludeman’s selfishness when they cast their ballot for at-large Toledo City Council
candidates this fall.
Chairman Joshua Hughes
Lucas County Democratic Party
July 6, 2017
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El Centro de Servicios Sociales
Upcoming Events
July 2017

José C. Feliciano receives Sam Miller
‘Celebration of Goodness’ Award

July 2017 – City Fresh brings local fruits & vegetables direct from
the farms to you! Drop off will be every Thursday from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at El Centro.
Family shares (feed 3-4 people) and single shares (feed 1-2 people). Prices are $18 for
family share and $10 for a single share with Ohio Direction Card/SNAP accepted for
payment. To place your order with debit or credit card you can go online at
www.cityfresh.org. Any order made with cash or check can be placed at El Centro. Orders
need to be placed no later than the Monday before each drop off week in order to receive
produce on Thursday (you will not be able to come on Thursday and purchase an order
for that same day.) Don’t miss the opportunity to start eating healthier and get great
produce for your family at an incredible price!*This program will run from June 15,
2017 – October 26, 2017*
July 20 - El Centro Food Pantry – In collaboration with Second Harvest Food Bank
of North Central Ohio at El Centro from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Income eligible
households (below 200% of the poverty level) are given one box of food on a first-come,
first-served basis – FREE. Photo ID and proof of residency required. (This event occurs
every third Thursday of each month at the same time)
July 22 - Mobile Mexican Consulate will be providing information and services on
passport, protection cases, education and health information along with other services.
This event is organized by El Centro, Sacred Heart Chapel, and “LOIRA” Lorain Ohio
Immigration Rights Association and will be seen by appointments only.
*To schedule an appointment please call 1-877-639-4835*
July 22 –The Lorain Latino Finance & Housing Committee is hosting a Financial
Empowerment Class “Budgeting 101” (Needs vs Wants). Learn to explore all of the ways
to cut expenses, save money on large ticket items, energy saving tips, and how to build
your savings. Class presented by Neighborhood Housing Services of Greater Cleveland
at El Centro from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
*Please call 440-277-8235 to RSVP limited spots available*
July 29 – The Lorain Latino Finance & Housing Committee is hosting a Financial
Empowerment Class “Planning Your Financial Future”. Discover how to make smart
investments when you didn’t think you could and find the right retirement for you. Class
presented by Neighborhood Housing Services of Greater Cleveland at El Centro from
9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
*Please call 440-277-8235 to RSVP limited spots available*
Other Events and Activities:
July 14 – July 16 - Sacred Heart Annual Festival located at 4301 Pearl Ave Lorain
Oh 44055 Latin food and live entertainment.
For more information on any of these events please contact El Centro at 440-277-8235.
Address: 2800 Pearl Avenue Lorain Ohio 44055

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?

SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español
• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

• Business
• Same Sex Marriage

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
2510 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.immigration-greencards.com
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216-621-7292
1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM
Application, contact us today!

CLEVELAND, July 10,
2017: Attorney José C.
Feliciano was recently
honored with the 2017
Sam Miller Celebration of
Goodness Award. The
award was presented by the
Values-in-Action Foundation in recognition of
his visionary, community
leadership.
Mr. Feliciano is a retired partner of the national law firm Baker and
Hostetler, and is founder
and Chairman of Hispanic
Roundtable.
“While it is indeed an
honor to receive this recognition, I see this as a
recognition of the Hispanic Roundtable to serve
and empower the greater
Hispanic community as it
continues to thrive, and
becomes self-reliant and
independent,” said Mr.
Feliciano.
Mr. Feliciano was the

first major
Hispanic
public official in the history of the
City of Cleveland when he
was
appointed by
then mayor
G e o r g e
Voinovich to
serve as the
chief prosecuting attorney for the
City of Cleveland. He also
served
as
White House
José C. Feliciano
Fellow for
is a not-for-profit organiPresident Ronald Regan.
Mr. Feliciano was recog- zation whose mission is to
nized for his many years of act as a catalyst to empower
civic leadership throughout the Hispanic Community
the community. He and his to become full partners in
wife Molly are residents of the economic, education,
political, civic, and social
Chagrin Falls.
The Hispanic Roundtable life of Greater Cleveland.

Hawai: “Ridículo” incluir abuelos en
restricción migratoria
HONOLULU, 5 VII 17
(AP): Los fiscales estatales
de Hawai que impugnan la
restricción migratoria del
presidente Donald Trump
señalan que el gobierno federal se aferra a la “ridícula
afirmación” de que los
abuelos no son considerados
familiares cercanos.
Bajo la restricción que
fue reincorporada de manera
parcial, las personas de seis
naciones musulmanas que
quieran obtener nuevas visas deberán tener una

relación familiar cercana o
algún vínculo con una
institución en Estados Unidos,
como por ejemplo una
empresa.
Entre las relaciones
familiares se incluye a padres,
cónyuges, hijos o hermanos.
Hawai interpuso una
petición de emergencia en la
que se le solicita a un juez que
especifique que la restricción
no se puede ejercer si la relación
involucra a abuelos u otro tipo
de familiares.
Sin embargo, el gobierno

señala que las relaciones
familiares cercanas están
definidas en la Ley de
Inmigración y Nacionalidad.
Hawai respondió el
miércoles con el argumento
de que otras leyes migratorias
incluyen a miembros de la
familia a los que el gobierno
federal quiere excluir.
Un fallo reciente de la
Corte Suprema permitió la
reanudación parcial de la
restricción migratoria a las
personas provenientes de los
seis países musulmanes.
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Alemania gana la Copa Confederaciones y va
por más

Germany’s young team passes tough test
from Chile

Por RICARDO ZÚÑIGA, Associated Press
SAN PETERSBURGO, español Marc-Andre TerRusia, 2 VII 17 (AP): Alemania Stegen, el portero de Alemania
B pudo más que Chile A.
y el Barcelona que fue elegido
En un preámbulo de lo que como el mejor guardameta del
parece ser otra gran camada de torneo. “Aunque no habíamos
futbolistas, una oportunista y jugado mucho antes juntos,
joven selección alemana hemos rendido a un nivel que
superó el domingo 1-0 a Chile demuestra que maduramos
y alzó el título de la Copa mucho como equipo en este
Confederaciones.
tiempo”.
El campeón de Sudamérica,
Cabe recordar que Ter
un equipo con mucho más Stegen ni siquiera es el arquero
colmillo y cohesión, buscaba titular de Alemania, un honor
su tercer título consecutivo que corresponde a Manuel
luego de ganar la Copa Neuer.
América en 2015 y 2016, pero
Fiel a su estilo de siempre,
un descuido de Marcelo Díaz Chile presionó la salida
fue suficiente para que Lars alemana desde el principio, y
Stindl anotara el gol germano en los primeros compases
a los 20 minutos en una de las desestabilizó a un grupo en el
pocas llegadas de los que Stindl, con 29 años, era el
campeones del mundo.
único titular nacido antes de
Los alemanes aterrizaron en 1990. Los alemanes no
la Confederaciones con un lograban pasar de la media
enorme signo de interrogación, cancha, mientras Alexis
ya que el técnico Joachim Loew Sánchez, Arturo Vidal,
decidió no convocar a las Eduardo Vargas y Charles
figuras que ganaron el Mundial Aránguiz se asociaban con
de 2014 y trajo a Rusia a un precisión y merodeaban el arco
grupo con un promedio de 17 de Ter-Stegen.
partidos con la selección. En
A pesar de un abrumador
cambio, los jugadores chilenos dominio del balón, Chile no
promedian 85 encuentros con concretó las ocasiones que
la Roja.
generó y continuó con la que
Esa diferencia fue evidente ha sido su norma en los partidos
en las acciones en la cancha, más importantes. La “Roja”
aunque no en el marcador final. superó a Portugal en
“Chile había dicho que si semifinales en una definición
ganaba este título significaba por penales tras empatar 0-0, e
que eran los mejores del incluso alzó las coronas de la
mundo”,
dijo
Loew, Copa América sin marcar un
recordando unas palabras del solo gol, también en sendas
caudillo chileno Arturo Vidal. instancias de penales frente a
“Pues entonces Alemania Argentina.
sigue siendo el mejor del
“Nos vamos con las manos
mundo”.
vacías, pero dimos todo en un
La actuación de Alemania, gran partido”, comentó el
contundente cuando lo capitán y portero de Chile,
necesitaba y sólida para resistir Claudio Bravo. “La diferencia
las embestidas chilenas, dejó no fue lo que se mostró en el
claro que no importa cuánto partido”.
tiempo hayan convivido, sus
Sánchez estuvo a punto de
jugadores sencillamente abrir el marcador apenas unos
tienen un chip ganador.
segundos antes del gol alemán,
“Lo que pasa es que cuando Ter-Stegen dio un
tenemos un equipazo”, rebote en un potente disparo
sentenció en un español muy de Vidal. El delantero de Arse-

By GRAHAM DUNBAR, AP Sports Writer
ST. PETERSBURG, plays that were reviewed by
Russia, July 2, 2017 (AP): the match officials.
“I think if a referee sees that,
Germany’s young players
got a rough guide to win- he should and could have disning a major tournament and missed him,” said Loew.
A testy six-minute, secondproved up to the challenge
in a physical Confederations half spell for Germany’s Joshua
Cup final that threatened to Kimmich saw the 22-year-old
wing-back clash with his
boil over on Sunday.
A tough Chile side tried Bayern Munich teammate
to intimidate the Germans in Arturo Vidal, get pushed by
a forceful South American defender Gary Medel, whose
style not often seen in Eu- nickname is “Pitbull,” and
tangle with Jean Beausejour.
rope.
Germany stood up to the
“The South Americans are
test, defending an early lead
for a bruising 1-0 win to ac- playing very tough,” Germany
celerate its education ahead defender Antonio Ruediger
of its World Cup title de- said.
Chile’s physical tactics did
fense.
“We’ve been literally not stop when play paused and
fighting for every single ball, a Germany player’s game was
every single meter to defend over.
On being substituted late
our 1-0 lead,” said Germany
coach Joachim Loew, de- in the game, Werner and Leon
scribing Chile as “very ro- Goretzka each got a shove to
hurry them off by Medel and
bust.”
Loew’s instinct to pro- Jara, respectively.
A relative veteran at 23,
tect his players in an aggressive second-half led him 10 Liverpool midfielder Can remeters (yards) on to the pitch placed Werner and soon got
when Emre Can was crowded into a wrestling match with
four Chile players.
by a group of Chileans.
Can’s lone raid deep into
The coach earlier saw one
of his most inexperienced Chile’s half ended when he fell
players, forward Timo on the ball and held it tight. In
Werner, felled by the left the scramble that followed,
elbow of Gonzalo Jara. The Chile goalkeeper Claudio
rugged defender got just a Bravo ran from his area to
yellow card despite it seem- manhandle Can. Both were
ing intentional on video re- shown yellow cards.

nal entró al área chica a toda
carrera, pero rebanó el remate
a quemarropa.
Dos suspiros después, Díaz
perdió la pelota al borde del
área ante la presión de Timo
Werner,
quien
dejó
desparramado a Bravo para
asistir a Stindl, quien definió
con el arco vacío.
“Una jugada que te
determina todo el trámite”,
lamentó Bravo.
Con otro trofeo en sus
anaqueles, Alemania ya se frota
las manos pensando en el
Mundial del próximo año.
Julian Draxler, el capitán y
ganador del Balón de Oro al
mejor jugador del torneo, es
uno de varios integrantes de
este plantel que seguramente
regresará a Rusia el próximo
año para la defensa del título
mundial. Con apenas 23 años,
el mediocampista del Paris
Saint-Germain se llevó elogios
de Loew por su liderazgo
dentro y fuera de la cancha.
Werner, Leon Goretzka y
Joshua Kimmich, todos
menores de 23 años, también
podrían formar parte del
recambio alemán.
Como si fuera poco haber
ganado la Confederaciones
con un equipo con una edad
promedio de menos de 25 años,
Alemania acaba de conquistar
el campeonato europeo sub21
ante España.
“Es fantástico que
jugadores con tan poca
experiencia internacional, con
tan poca participación en finales, hayan rendido al nivel que
han rendido, y hayan sabido
gestionar los nervios de un
partido como este”, valoró
Loew. “Desde el principio dije
que la meta era que los
jugadores
siguieran
creciendo, y tuvieran la
oportunidad de pasar por esta
experiencia, de disfrutar de este
tipo de partidos. Creo que lo
hemos conseguido”.

The clash provoked
Loew, who strode into the
playing area trying to protect his grounded player, and
was confronted by Medel.
“It’s a final and that’s the
reason why the game is
played at high intensity,”
said Chile coach Juan Antonio Pizzi. “The players are
nervous on the pitch and it’s
difficult to control that sort
of situation.”
Pizzi might have been
sent into the stands after furiously demanding a video
review from the fourth official after star forward Alexis
Sanchez went down in the
penalty area.
Still, Germany’s two
games in Russia against the
battle-tested South American champion can only help
preparations to return next
year and defend their world
title.
At this Confederations
Cup, Germany beat teams of
different styles from four
continents and avoided the
two Europeans, Russia and
Portugal.
“The guys are very young
and we played as a team in all
games,” Ruediger said. “It
was not easy.”
More AP Confederations
Cup
coverage:
www.apnews.com/tag/
ConfederationsCup

Portugal beats Mexico in extra time for Confed
Cup 3rd place
MOSCOW, July 2, 2017
(AP): Portugal fought back from
a goal down to beat Mexico 21 in extra time in the Confederations Cup third-place game
on Sunday.
Facing defeat at the end of
the 90 minutes, Portugal sent
the game into extra time with
Pepe’s volley. Adrien Silva
won it with a 104th-minute
penalty following Miguel
Layun’s handball.
With little at stake on a wet
afternoon in Moscow, both
coaches gave game time to
fringe players.
Portugal’s Fernando Santos
made eight changes from the
loss to Chile in the semifinals,
with Cristiano Ronaldo absent after leaving the squad to
spend time with his newborn
twins. Mexico’s Juan Carlos
Osorio made five changes.
Guillermo Ochoa showed
sharp reflexes in the 16th to
stop Andre Silva’s penalty,

FIFA Confederations Cup
Champions
By The AP, July 2, 2017
2017 Germany; 2013 Brazil; 2009 Brazil; 2005 Brazil; 2003 France; 2001
France; 1999 Mexico, 1997
Brazil; 1995 Denmark;
1992 Argentina

awarded after he was brought
down by Rafael Marquez.
Portugal defender Luis Neto
turned Javier “Chicharito”
Hernandez’s cross into his own
net in the 54th to give Mexico
a 1-0 lead.
Both teams finished with
10 men. Portugal’s Nelson

Semedo picked up his second
yellow card in the 106th, and
Mexico’s Raul Jimenez was
red-carded six minutes later for
a reckless tackle.
Mexico coach Osorio was
also sent off for his angry reaction to the referee’s decision
not to give a penalty.

CLUB TAINO
PUERTORRIQUEÑO
21st ANNUAL PICNIC
Sunday, July 23, 2017
Swan Creek Metro Park
4659 Airport Hwy. Toledo 43614
(Yager Center) 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Our traditional food will be served

Scholarships will be awarded

Please feel free to bring lawn chairs,
drinks or food to share
Free & Open to the Public
Contact: Maria 419-215-4305

Saturday
July 15th
Los
Aztecas
Saturday, July 22 ~ Los Temibles
Saturday, July 29 ~ Grupo Illusion
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Toledo Municipal Court – Probation Department
COURT SERVICES SPECIALIST
Conducts intake interviews with offenders referred to the probation department.
Reviews court orders and conditions of supervision, collects information for the Ohio
Risk Assessment System, performs criminal record checks, and provides assistance
and technical support to probation staff, including supervision of inactive and
electronic monitoring defendants. Strong skill in organizing work responsibilities in a
demanding and fast-paced environment required. May be assigned duties to other
departments. Associates Degree or completion of 60 semester hours toward a
Bachelor Degree in criminal justice, social work, counseling, psychology, or related
field, required. Probation or related internship or one year probation or criminal justice
experience preferred, but not required. Interviewing skills and knowledge of the
criminal justice field preferred, but not required. Must be LEADS certifiable. Salary
$40,636.96 - $45,152.64.
PROBATION OFFICER
Supervises offenders referred by the Court, including reviewing terms of supervision,
conducting risk assessments and developing case plans. Conducts presentence
investigations and prepares recommendations for the Court. May be assigned to
supervise offenders in specialized programs. Demonstrated knowledge of evidencebased practices and ability to establish effective working relationships with others in
a demanding and fast-paced environment required. Bachelor’s degree in counseling,
social work, psychology, criminal justice, or related field required. Two years work
experience in counseling, social work, criminal justice or related field required. One
year work experience in probation preferred, but not required. Must be LEADS
certifiable. Salary $50,920.48 - $56,580.16.
PROBATION UNIT SUPERVISOR
Supervises and coordinates work of probation staff and programming, develops staff
and collaborates in the development of programs, Department policies and procedures
and administers quality control of data and supervision. Demonstrated skill in
leadership, knowledge of evidence-based practices and the ability to establish and
maintain effective working relationships with others in a demanding and fast-paced
environment required. Bachelor’s degree in psychology, social work, criminal justice
or a related field required. Master’s degree in psychology, social work, criminal justice,
related field or a management related discipline, preferred, but not required. Five (5)
years experience in probation case management, counseling, social work, criminal
justice or related work required, with 2 of the 5 years experience in supervision/
management preferred, but not required. Probation experience preferred, but not
required. Must be LEADS certifiable. Starting salary $53,790-88 - $59,768.80.

Ss. Peter and Paul hosts Summer Camp
By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent
TOLEDO, July 12, 2017: On for open camp slots.
a recent Friday, nearly 30 Latino
“This is not a day care. It is
children waited with excitement more academic,” explained
to be served lunch in a commu- camp organizer Leticia Viveros.
nity room at Ss. Peter and Paul “I think it’s going well—much,
Church. They lined up single- much better than last year befile, their energy and enthusiasm cause it was our first year. We’ve
renewed after a morning of aca- learned a lot and this year we’re
demic enrichment activities.
a lot more prepared.”
Father Juan Francisco
Camp participants only pay
Molina stopped by to check the $20 each week. Toledo Hisprogress of the day. He was toric South is helping to fund
greeted with hugs by several of the initiative through direct
the summer campers. He re- community donations from
sponded with a quiet, shy smile— individuals and families, inhis style of humility and service cluding the pay of camp counto others apparent on this day. selors. The level of that finanThere is a deep sense of pride at cial support is unclear. But the
what is being accomplished here. nonprofit group’s executive
“They love me a lot and I love director Chris Amato can be
them,” he said. “They are a part seen dropping by the camp on
of my family, yes. I feel happy, so a regular basis.
happy. This is a marvelous proThe enrichment camp is
gram, because I have a lot of supplemented with field trips
memory when I was a boy. I have each week. July 14th will feathat memory in my mind and I ture a field trip to Monsoon
think this is the time to create Lagoon near Port Clinton,
which has water slides, a gomemories for the children.”
Many of the children are bi- kart track, putt-putt golf and
lingual, coming from kindergar- other activities. The final day
ten through the seventh grade. of camp July 28th will be spent
But many of their families only at a volunteer’s property, which
speak Spanish at home, so includes a pond for swimming
progress can be lost during the and a cookout.
Breakfast and lunch are
summer on their English proficiency skills. The idea is to keep supplied through a partnership
them up-to-speed or even ad- with Connecting Kids to Meals.
vance in a number of academic Ms. Viveros picks up the meals
subjects—math, reading, and herself, puts them together, and
serves the kids. On this day, the
spelling among them.
“They are part of our commu- children enjoyed a peanut butnity. They are familiar to us— ter and jelly sandwich, suppleand as we support the families, mented with fruit and milk.
“The Latino population
we support the children, too,” he
said. “What do they do during is a lot in our city and in the
the summer? Some may stay diocese, too. It’s necessary
home because they don’t have to take care of the Latino
the resources they need to grow children, Latino family,”
healthy. We love this, because said Father Molina. “We bewe are supporting them and we lieve in family—and I think
it’s time to take care of them,
are helping.”
50 children were enrolled last to love them, do something
year, the same as this summer. for them. They are our present
But this year there is a waiting list and future.”

College-age camp counselors are being paid to tutor and
teach the kids each morning.
Some of those counselors even
lend their own personal interests to the cause—by exposing
the kids to art, guitar and piano
lessons. Every morning is spent
reinforcing academic lessons
in fun ways.
“We do a test at the beginning of the summer to see what
they know and work on that
throughout the summer,” said
Madison Berry, who’s in her
second summer as a camp counseloratSS.PeterandPaulCatholic Church. “We give them a
test at the end to see how much
they’ve progressed. But we see
progression every week that
we work with them.”
“They love what they are
doing and the children just
enjoy it,” said Ms. Viveros.
For example, one of Ms.
Berry’s students switches his
B’s and D’s around, more than
likely brought on by dyslexia.
But because of summer intervention, the fifth grader is now
able to read a bit of text more
easily through practice.
But the University of Toledo Sociology major admits
she’s learning as much from the
kids as she’s teaching them.
“Most of the kids speak
English and Spanish, especially
the older ones. We have kids
going into the eighth grade. So
in that way, I’m learning from
them,” said Ms. Berry, who
readily admits her bilingual
skills could use some work.
“I’m getting there. They also
think quickly and creatively,
where we as we get older, we
don’t do that. We’re stuck in an
old way of doing things and
don’t get outside the box.”
“If they have a healthy base
at this time, our future is going
to be great,” said Father Molina.

TO APPLY:
Submit résumé with cover letter stating the position(s) you are applying for and
describe how you meet the qualifications outlined above by 4:30 p.m., July 24, 2017
to The Court Administrator’s Office (Attn: HR-PROB), Toledo Municipal Court Judges’
Division, 2nd Floor, 555 North Erie, Toledo, OH 43604. Email applications not
accepted. Equal Opportunity Employer. For complete job description go to
www.toledomunicipalcourt.org/docs/.

Service & Support Specialist
Experienced human services professional to assist individuals with developmental disabilities to be a part of their community, achieve gainful employment and
receive needed supports to live as independently as possible. Candidates must
possess a Bachelor’s degree in a related area, one year of post-Bachelor
experience, and a clean driving record.
Please submit résumé in person or mail, along with an employment application,
which is available at Lucasdd.org. If in need of ADA accommodations, contact us
directly at 419-380-4033. EOE
Lucas County Board of DD
Attn: HR/MK
1154 Larc Lane
Toledo, OH 43614
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Part-Time Paralegal
MDP Immigration Law is hiring a part-time paralegal.
This is a part-time position that will require extensive
preparation of immigration legal forms, legal writing, and
communication with clients. Individual must have a
college degree, be a strong and creative writer, and
proficient in Spanish. Must be fast, efficient, and legal
minded. Writing test will be administered to test for
creativity, efficiency, and grammar skills.
With a commitment to improving the human
condition, The University of Toledo and
University Medical Center are seeking qualified
candidates for multiple positions.

MDP Immigration Law, PLLC
19901 Dix-Toledo Hwy
Brownstown, MI 48183
Phone: 734-479-4200;
manuela@mdpimmigrationlaw.com

GENERAL LABOR/FULL TIME

Driver CDL-A:
Home DAILY! $2000 Sign-on bonus!
Dedicated! $180-200/day!!
6mos exp. Don’t Delay, Call Today!
855-419-9995

We are the nation’s largest residential waterproofing company. We are adding to our TEAM of full time
inside/outside installers. We are currently looking to
add to our fast paced production team of residential
basement waterproofing installers. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, training provided. PHYSICAL
LABOR WORK. Clean background required. Full
benefits package including medical, dental, life ins.,
401k retirement, 529 college fund, weekly direct
deposit pay, paid vacation. OPPORTUNITY FOR
ADVANCEMENT.
Send your résumé for opportunity to interview to
snyder@ruskind.com. Call Tiffany for details
(419)841-6055.

The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary
and benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public
Employees Retirement System and State Teachers
Retirement System for faculty with employer contribution, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation
time, tuition waiver is available to UT employees and
their eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid
holidays.
For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our
website at https://jobs.utoledo.edu
We ask that applications and required
documents be submitted electronically.
UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and
educators M/F/D/V

TOLEDO LEGAL AID SOCIETY

Project Cost Accountant
Rudolph/Libbe Inc., a local area general contracting firm, has an immediate
opening for a Project Cost Accountant in our Walbridge, OH office. This position
will be responsible for conducting job cost reviews and working with project
managers on projections and billings.
This position requires a Bachelor’s degree and job cost experience and general
construction knowledge is desired. Interested candidates should submit their
resume to RESUME@RLGBUILDS.COM.
The Rudolph Libbe Group is an EEO employer.

SPECIAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
In continuing efforts to foster activities that promote positive mental health and
prevent substance abuse, The Mental Health and Recovery Services Board
(MHRSB) of Lucas County is pleased to announce an opportunity for funding. The
Board is seeking to provide up to $5,000 in funding to grass roots organizations
that are providing programming that offer skills, strengths, resources, supports, or
coping strategies for the population that the MHRSB serves. A complete description of the “Request for Proposal” can be found at http://www.lcmhrsb.oh.gov/
publicnotice/.
Proposals must be received no later than 4:30 PM on Monday, July 17, 2017.

Request for Proposals
Digital Video Maintenance Services
RFP#17-R009
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA) will receive proposals for Digital
Video Maintenance Services. Received in accordance with law until July 21, 2017
at 3PM ET. For documents: www.lucasmha.org, 435 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, OH
43604 or 419-259-9419 (TRS: Dial 711). Affirmative Action and Equal Employment
Opportunity requirements (Executive Order #11246). This contract opportunity is
a Section 3 Covered Contract and any Section 3 Business Concerns are
encouraged to apply.

Toledo Legal Aid Society has multiple Assistant Public Defender positions
available in the Toledo Municipal Court and in the Lucas County Court of
Common Pleas. In addition, the newly created Toledo Legal Aid Society
Fellowship Program is now accepting applications. Candidates for the Assistant
Public Defender positions must be licensed with the Ohio Supreme Court.
Graduates from an accredited college of law who are awaiting Ohio bar results
will be considered for the fellowship program. Please see http://www.nlada.org/
node/10696 for a more detailed description of the job openings. Email cover letter
and résumé to ToledoLegalAidSociety@Yahoo.com by July 31, 2017.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for Bid Item “NECU1 – General Trades”, for the necessary materials,
equipment and labor to construct the Nueva Esperanza Credit Union at 1638
Broadway, Toledo, Ohio, consisting of interior building renovations and exterior
improvements, and, Bid Item “NECU2 Demolition of Existing House”, for the necessary
materials, equipment and labor to demolish the existing house at 524 Langdon, Toledo,
Ohio, will be received by Promedica System Supply Chain Management until 2:00 PM
LOCAL TIME - Wednesday July 26,2017 . A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held at 10:00AM
LOCAL TIME Wednesday July 12, 2017 at the project site 1638 Broadway, Toledo,
Ohio. All bids must be submitted on the provided Proposal Form. Proposals shall be
hand delivered, mailed, emailed, or faxed to:
ProMedica – System Supply Chain Management
1695 Indian Wood Circle, Suite 100
Maumee, OH 43537
Attn: Thomas Snavely – Contract Analyst, Supply Chain
Fax: (419) 291-4313
Thomas.Snavely@ProMedica.org
Contract documents shall include Request for Proposal, drawings, supplementary
drawings (when issued), General Requirements, specifications, and addenda issued
prior to receipt of bids. Each bidder is required to furnish with its proposal a Bid Guaranty
in the form of a Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond in the full amount of the bid or a certified
check or cashier’s check equal to 10% of the bid in accordance with Section 153.54
of the Ohio Revised Code. Bid security furnished in Bond form shall be issued by a
surety Company or Corporation licensed in the State of Ohio to provide said surety.
Copies of bidding documents may be obtained from Newfax Corporation 333West
Woodruff Avenue, Toledo Ohio 43614, Phone 419-241-5157. Call or place an order on
their website at http://www.newfaxcorp.com/ by navigating to this projects name under
“Bid Projects and Plan Holders List”. Hard copies will be available for a non-refundable
fee of $28.00 per set, plus shipping if requested. Hard copy plus Digital download is
available for $46.00 plus shipping. A list of bidding document Plan Holders will be
available online via Newfax’s website at: http://www.newfaxcorp.com/bid-projectsand-listings/bidder_listing_main.html
Addenda will be issued to all bidders who have registered with Newfax as a Planholder
of Record. Copies of the bidding documents are on file, and available for viewing only,
at the office of Rudolph/Libbe, Inc. 6494 Latch Road Walbridge, Ohio 43465. Printing
costs are the responsibility of the bidder. All contractors and subcontractors involved
with the project will, to the extent practicable use Ohio products, materials, services,
and labor in the implementation of this project. This is a prevailing wage project. Also
in accordance with ORC 153.03 all contractors and subcontractors involved with this
project shall participate in a drug-free workplace program.
Published in La Prensa issues distributed July 4, July 11, and July 18, 2017.
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LATINO SCHOLARSHIP DAY with the Toledo Mud Hens Thursday, July 13

Latino
Scholarship Day
with the

Toledo Mud Hens
at Hensville (5-7PM) and
5th Third Field (6:30 to Game Over).

Thursday, July 13th

Corporate sponsorship packages
available by contacting Adrianne
at 419-870-2797.
Purchase game tickets from:
Carmen Barbosa [419-290-3082]
Mary Morales [419-270-1076]
Phil Barbosa [419-215-7951] or
Rico Neller [419-870-6565]
Hosted by La Prensa and the Spanish
American Organization[SAO]

